
Minutes of NOC General Meeting 10/7/14    meeting opened 7:33pm 

Present: AP, DL, JG, SS, CR, CT, RR, MR, SH, PN, GT, GP, RV  

Apologies: Orr’s, SJ, CT, GB, AH, NH 

Previous minutes   Moved SS, 2nd SH  a true and accurate record   

Matters arising – Event Manual – Action: PN to send street comments to Sam.  

Lost gear has been reimbursed on Mar/Apr report $764.  

Regular event reports for ONSW are being done per event, paid monthly. compared with 6 monthly previously. 

Wetland Permanent course - they haven't responded to 2 emails - Action CR. Wetlands did eventually invoice us 

and now paid.  

A3 laminator Officeworks $40 - 400. CR to purchase something sometime.   

Storage King: 2m x 2m x 3m walk to access $100/month (they will install shelves). 3 x 3 x 3m walking access 

$170/month, $190/month near car. 2 x 1.8 x 2.4 high 'container' $75/month with 1 day notice to use. Safe n 

Sound probably comparable prices.  

Need a key drop box for van keys (bolt to house). 

Correspondence:  there is a map at Tuckland Forest Dunedoo that has not been used since 2007 plus 6.5km2 

photogrammetry but never mapped. Hill End for Australian Individual + a carnival in surrounding area. We have 

Pagodas on OCADS as well.  

Corporate Orienteering - we are not interested.  TAFE - no response to letter yet. 

Pedalfest - establish a permanent course for foot-O on Dungog common. We would need to map it to foot-O 

standard. Get Greg to follow up. 

Overseas coaching scholar  'ACTOA' e.g. 21y.o. gap year, 27/28yo gap year, come prepared for coaching and PR. 

Sponsored by association not club? Person gets board, lodging, transport, entry, $1000 but don't have transport. 

Set some semi-permanent courses? 

SL clash with Uringa Belanglo training 16/17th August. 

Shane's request to bring back setters report. CR trial a comments sheet at events? at results blocks. 

Give tent poles to GP. 

Financial report:  moved JG, 2nd GT, everyone in favour  

Events:  SL meeting next week to sort out number of SI units required and their actual numbers e.g. borrowed = 

120 -149.  2015: need to know by end of August for State Forests, NPWS permits. 

Need to get the updated organisers sheet onto the web.  

Agenda item for next time: future of HV Champs. 

Lake Mac games - council would like to award medals., why not, no extra work for us, keep council on side. 

Re-badge Saturday as Lake Mac sprints (only for seniors). Hold Saturday presentation over until Sunday to allow 

people to get away.  



MR would like the club to have a second computer by SL. MEOS does not work with our label printer & need a 

faster split printer. Will need a generator - borrow from ONSW?  and have a test run. Problem running 

generator in NP (blanket rule).  

OE2003 doesn't talk, need to upgrade to OE2010 but a lot more work than 1 button MEOS download. Needs 

Windows 7? 

Street: took 1 warmpup out to move forward. 2 week Christmas break. 

 

Mapping:  SL no meatant nests, just termite mounds.  

Signs – need new Easy & Very Easy wrong way go back type signs. Suggested purchase A3 laminator to live at 

Rigby’s Action CR.       

Equipment: RB warned need for sawhorses, borrow from CCO? 

Communications:  collate next few events on a piece of paper. Event info seems to turn up on the web late.  

Do we have a list of the people that only get snail mail? probably lost it. Action: CT to go through an old 

membership list. Hang a piece of paper at events to register. Casuals - start with old members first. 

ONSW matters: Mark Shingler info for people making claim on ONSW. 

General business:  NOC Inc - could we trade as Newcastle Orienteers for eventor. 

CR running a programme for HV Grammar, DK mapped.  

Presentations: repeat last year's sprint format? e.g. Booragul 

 

 

Next meeting:  Thursday 11th Sept, 7:30pm .... at Andrew Power's house. 

 

Meeting closed 9:49pm 

 


